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eZee Frontdesk :

Enhancements:
FD - 3964 :-

Added "Room move reason" column in Room move report.

FD - 4093 :- Currently we don’t have filed like Nationality for guest in banquet module,but on
invoice there is field like nationality. So from onward country name will be display as nationality
in banquet invoice.

FD - 4108 :
Client is using template# 50 for the folio. Clients want to have a “Total cost in word” value
should be in English.

FD - 4109 :
Increase the space for Account name display in “Direct Billing Detail(Account Wise)” Report in
FD reports.

FD - 4115 :
Request for adding a notification(Msg prompt) in Old Web+ FD,When Channel Extra Charge is
configured in FDC

FD - 4120
City Ledger >> Payment Posting >> Now it will Show Voucher No. when booking is fetched
from Channel to FD.

This changes is made so that it’s easier for our client to search the Posting and knock off the
payment made by the OTA ( as the OTA will be making payment against their confirmation no.
which is transferred to eZee as a voucher no).

FD - 4121
Address, email & phone no, Registration no which user have enter in Guest information will be
copied to Guest general details.

And registration no will be display on Folio as a GST id.

FD - 4128
Added Cut, copy & paste option in eZee FDC > configuration > GRM configuration > Letter
template.

FD-4157:
Added Extra charges in the group folio.

FD-4158:
Now Folio template #83 will be available for reservation voucher.

FD-4158:
Added a new report for tax name “Date wise tax Report”.

FD-4131:
If Client using Auto Reminder on reservation / booking. When system show reminder and user do
night audit and ( void / no show ) current date reservation is still showing that reservation as
reminder...until user don't dismiss. And if user set snooze time 1 days and perform night audit it
don't show the bookings reminders anymore.
So from now onward only current working date booking reminder will seen.
FD- 4020:
Reports > Miscellaneous > Daily Occupancy report. Put an option to search the report of
“Complimentary room only”.

FD-4017:
Frontdesk >> GRM >> Guest Feedback >> Print List. Added guest photo in Guest feedback Print
list.
FD-4123:
Reports > Daily Revenue summary > Set Group heading and alignment Setting.
FD-4156:
Report > GST details Report > 1. Report will be display on the rental date.
2. Change the Header caption in GST details Report > Summary. New caption “GST details
report (Summary).

FD - 4155
In GST details report > Change the description of the advance deposit to “Advance payment”
instead of “Rental for residential and added “exempted GST” filter in report.

eZee BurrP :

Enhancements :

POS - 2432 :
Enhancement is done for the query, If user is giving discount more than receipt amount, it should
show the prompt message for applying discount more than bill amount.
POS - 2447 :
Communication mode has been added. For Email marketing campaign, when outlet user select all
guests from guest database, system will skip sending emails to guests with “Email option
unmarked” and Vice versa condition for SMS marketing as well.

POS - 2448 :
Filtering by City option has been added in Guest Database.

POS - 2463 :
The Menu item BOM report does not show the store from where the BOM is set to reduce the
stock. It will be good if we can include this information.

POS - 2464 :
Enhancement is done for eZee Burrp >> Delivery >> Address. Now on wards, Address is
mandatory option to fill as delivery is not possible without address.

POS - 2405
Notification (RED, Yellow flags) has been put on the KDS depending on the time interval,so the
Chef get the information on which order should be taken on priority

POS - 2423
Individual tax option for rates (Rate1, Rate2, etc..) so that you can select same from here & apply
it. Individually or apply it all

POS - 2446
Special Configuration is developed to map settlement type with Payment number for Webpos
Fiscal printer

POS - 2208
2 Cash Drawer setting has been developed in eZee burrP.So user can use 2 cash drawer with two
different user.

